[Migration as a burdening factor for schizoaffective relapse].
Migrants do not always realize the burden of migration. Earlier negative personal experiences may gain relevance later in life, even in a new cultural or life context. This case report gives an example of different relevant factors, e.g. culture and living conditions, for the course of mental illness. We report on a female Brazilian patient, aged 37, suffering from schizoaffective psychosis with recurrent episodes. Obviously, stressful life events, the difficult relationship to her father and the expectations of her family were the trigger for psychotic episodes. The process and background of migration has to be considered to better understand the patient's situation and to optimize treatment. Biological, personal, cultural and life experiences are relevant aspects for relapse prevention. Migrants may be confronted with disadvantages resulting from cultural and communicative difficulties as an additive burden. Support from complementary health care is necessary to prevent further social isolation.